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Very soon this email will direct you to the Scotland Matters 
website which will have a wide variety of letters, articles and 
links for your to read and share. 

In the meantime here is a selection of letters and articles from 
this week. Please feel free to share any or all of this. Scans and 
links to this public domain information are attached. 

Rear Admiral Hyslop prepares to invade Rockall - letter in the 
Herald, Scotsman, Courier, Express and P&J 
Can anyone work out why the SNP are getting all het up over 
Rockall? 

Campbell Gunn, former Salmond adviser, tells Nicola to forget 
Indyref 2 for now, but still believes it's inevitable 
P&J article by Campbell Gunn and brilliant response by Keith 
Shortreed. 

If you think the Greens and SNP are going to play nice next 
time round...in the National and letter in the Scotsman 
Green MSP Ross Green slates Ruth Davidson's Indyref 2 
statement. Also a good graphic from "Brian from IT" 

Reiner Luyken puts a separatists straight on prosperity in the 
Highlands 
Reiner Luyken is an award winning former foreign 
correspondent of Die Zeit, who now lives in Achiltibuie where 
he farms sheep and writes some brilliant letters about the 
independence debate. 
Attached is a letter in this week's  Ross-shire Journal 

World renowned consitutional lawyer slapped down over 
smacking. 

https://twitter.com/BrianFromIT
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/4367969/child-smacking-law-scotland-adam-tomkins/
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/4367969/child-smacking-law-scotland-adam-tomkins/
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Equalities Committee, former reflexologist and hypnotherapist, MSP 
Ruth Maguire who "slapped" Adam Tomkins down  when he dared 
to suggest a very sensible amendment to  her dad's (Green John 
Finnie) Smacking Bill. He was then describes as "misogynistic, 
pathetic, antedeluvian and juvenile", This is the kind of people 
running Scotland these days. Into the ground. These two profiles 
will give you an idea of who is best qualified. 
https://www.holyrood.com/articles/inside-politics/getting-know-you-
ruth-maguire   
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/4367969/
child-smacking-law-scotland-adam-tomkins/ 

Great letter by Martin Redfern in Scotland on Sunday 
comparing Boris to Joanna Cherry.  
As they say in Germany, with Cherry as Fuhrer they can "Kirsch" 
good bye to Sturgeon, indyref2 AND separation.  

https://www.holyrood.com/articles/inside-politics/getting-know-you-ruth-maguire
https://www.holyrood.com/articles/inside-politics/getting-know-you-ruth-maguire
https://www.facebook.com/adam.tomkins.54?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARAFyMjCBUOyI9iZH0IgvWazw1xIFqyJR8eKyVcglB2KVrY20oKo0Yr1WqvcMY_2zQBGR5l95kh9aRX1
https://www.holyrood.com/articles/inside-politics/getting-know-you-ruth-maguire?fbclid=IwAR0Dw5V_gL5uiK-qyRGTxhJ-E9pYdYFi9pgWjdLgL_dkJ7jw5yWpSAoKz3I
https://www.holyrood.com/articles/inside-politics/getting-know-you-ruth-maguire?fbclid=IwAR0Dw5V_gL5uiK-qyRGTxhJ-E9pYdYFi9pgWjdLgL_dkJ7jw5yWpSAoKz3I
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/4367969/child-smacking-law-scotland-adam-tomkins/
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/4367969/child-smacking-law-scotland-adam-tomkins/

